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FTBR CABHFUL STUDY of the different clauses of
the act introduced at the last session of the house
by Mr. Bowser, the following are the conclusions
that I have arrived at, and while taking into, consideration all acts that are in operation, in this
and other countries, and seeing their many good
and bad pfcnts, I do not think that we Bhould be
guided in our opinion of the aot, by deciding that
it may be better or worse than some other act, which may have been
passed, say in Ontario, but rather on the merits of the act itself, and
as to whether it will do that which we have the desire! to see accomplished, and taking this view there can be no doubt that the act will
not do away with the many evils arising from industrial accidents,
for the reason that it does not contain the principle that the State
should provide for those who are deprived of their means of support,
and that this shall be accomplished by the taxation of those who profit by industry; that it does not penalize those who profit by industry that have been found to have contributed to the'injury, by the
neglect of proper precautions and care against, accidents, and so
make it too costly to have any more accidents than are absolutely
unavoidable, by compelling the employer found to hav^ been neglectful, to pay the compensation direct, without it being taken from the
revenue provided for that purpose by the State.
;'
The act may be an improvement on the old one now in force,
but if it is any benefit to the workers, it is many times more so than
the old one to the employing class, and as Mr. Bowser says that the
government have a desire to have something that is likely to be
somewhat of a permanent measure, then we must at least demand
that the act be amended, in accordance with the principle that Industry or those Profiting thereby shall bear the Cost of industrial accidents'and diseases without any exception. *
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W. J. Bowser and L Har- Current Cant Castigated Periodical Report of Sfredal
rington on Workmen's
By Caustic Candor
' > Correspondent Gives
Compensation
And Criticism
Reliable News
Crowded Meeting Best Yet A Diversified Comment On Mining Condition* Bad All
Held in City on This
Round; Some Tradea
Conceits Of The
Subject
Much Activity;
Passing S>ow

An audience, of more than 1,600,
[In view of the continuous inquiries
Once mors we bave to record a hor- Vancouver Trades and Labor council
[By W. M. C]
mostly workingmen, crowded into the
which reach The Federationist aa, to
rible mine disaster where the lives of meeting last night was.fairly well atAvenue
theatre, Vancouver, last Friday From an editorial in the Spokesman employment conditions in Australia,
men are sacrificed. This time it is the tended.
Only two new delegates
evening to hear the proposed new Work- Review: "In no land has the increase we have made arrangements with Wt
preserve shaft of the Western Fuel com- were seated.
men 's Compensation act for British Col- in the cost of living since 1904 been spjecial correspondent over there—Mr.
pany at Nanalmo, B.C. On Thursday
umbia discussed by the Hon; W. J. Bow- BO great as in Canada. It seems strange W. Francis Ahern—to send periodical
Executive Board Beport.)
jjfternoon, May 27th, 1915 twenty-two
ser, acting-Premier, and John Har- that this should be so in a relatively reports on labor condition* for the benmen lost their lives by'an explosion in At the invitation of the Canadian
rington on behalf of the Vancouver lo- young countryj hut it is accounted for efit of those of our readers who may
the above-named mine, and it is with Club, it was decided to endorse the
cal of the Socialist Party of Canada, through abnormal prosperity having be thinking of emigrating to Australia;
the deepest sympathy and sincere re- proposition to ask the Provincial govunder
whose auspices the meeting was bred reckless'extravagance and through and also as a matter of general inter*
grets for the unfortunate victims and
held.
overgrowth of the cities at the expense est. The. following report received by
iheir relatives that we express our ernment to preserve the old court house
At
7.45
the ushers were compelled to of production or real values." "Ab- us this week gives a very thorough
views. Knowing that there is nothing Bite as a memorial to men killed in the
turn
away
hundreds
for
whom
there
normal prosperity " is goodi I think it account of the conditions prevailing
that we pan do that will restore life war.- Indian motor cycle* are now
was no room. Promptly at 8 o'clock, would be quite safe ta offer one million over a \ery wide territory in an extento these men, we are confronted with made under union conditions according
chairman
W.
A.
Prltchard
introduced
the following question: "What are we to a letter received.
dollars reward to anyone who could pro- sive variety of trades and occupations.
the speakers.
going to do to prevont another disas- ' Delegate Miss H. Gutteridge reported
duce a specimen of "abnormal prosper- —Editor,. Federationist.]
Mr. Bowser
ter t " " Prevention is better-than
ity" found within Canada for several
Special Australian Correspondent.
cure," and we solicit Ae aid of the on.the interview which the council's
For an hour and ten minutes Mr. decades. However, it is "up t o " the SYDNEY, N.S.ty, May 24>-Followgeneral publie to assist UB in that pre- delegation had with acting-Premier
Bowser reviewed the measure, and.dealt workers to' keep their eye Upon the in- ing up-my special report to The FedBowser re unemployed, etc., and of
vention. I
10th some of the criticism already off- crease in the cost of living., There is erationist aa published in; the issue of
which an extended report appeared in
ered. He admitted that some of the little sign of their wages increasing in March 26 last, I here append another
B. 0. Miners' High Death Bate.
suggestions would be accepted, and ask- comparison.
The
Federationist
last
week.
She
also
report as to the state of the Australian
I The following should be considered
ed for all the information possible prior
labpr market. I can voueh for the par*
carefully: For the last eighteen years reported that the delegation had met
to
its
passage
at
the
next
session
of
the
Baying
Nothing
Impudently.
ticulars
contained herein, as they oome
i responsible for the j finding of the legislature. Mr. Bowser received a
there haB been over TWO THOUSAND Mr. H. H. Stevens, M.P., urging emCompensation for Accidents.
'revenue to pay all compensation for splendid hearing while dealing with a Listen to the following ' ' Trustees of from the most) reliable sources'and are
MINERS KILLED every year on the ployment of local men on federal govThe
question
of
compensation
for
American continent, and statistics prove ernment work. Appreciation was ex- accidents arising out of industrial occu- Accidents or industrial diseases, and it subject of rather a technical nature in God," as they dispense knowledge be- given put as'the result of careful investhat the death rate in unorganized pressed of the work of the delegation. pations, has occupied the attention of would seem that it should be raised by an interesting manner. In fact, the fore the U.S. Commission on Industrial tigation and searching, by government
Relations: J. P. Morgan on stand.
the various union* officials, and
fields is three per cent, greater than in
the workers of-this province for a con- general taxation of business, big and speaker seemed aB much at home as 'a Question: "What is yojir opinion .re- aofficials;
care ful investigation by myself, j
rhe organized districts. British Colum- Delegate McVety reported that the P. siderable time, and the organized labor little, industry large or small, without fisherman
a fish-laden dory garding the causes of poverty! An} Demand Tot Labor Less.
bia has as high a death rate as any G. E. Railway company had been in- movement has, in ana ont of season, any classification. The Btate acting be- bound for aboard
home in a forty-kaot breeze. swer: " I haven't any." August Bel
aiining locality in the world. This fact structed to cease engaging men through advocated the placing on the statute tween the workers and the employing
The demand for, labor is slightly lees
alone should be sufficient to make every an employment agency whereby desti- books of legislation that would secure class, and seeing that those profiting by Little reference was made to any mont on stand. Question:"To what ex- than
last reported. This is doe mainly
thing
other
than the subject under dis- tent are directors responsible for lahonest citizen of the province of B.C. tute men either had to pay a fee or get to those injured and their dependents, the operation of industry, should pay
to
the fact that the transports have
decide that from now on with all the no work.' This action waa the result a sufficient income to place them be- for the disablement of the workers en- cussion. And whether the big audi- bor conditions?" Answer: "Altogeth- been ell fitted up, and the large amount
ence
agreed
with
the
speaker's
concluer too large a question." Tet these of labor absorbed for this work haf
ability in their power to help the of representations made to acting-Prem- yond the fear of actual want, and to gaged in industry, and the-state being
Miners' organization in its fyumanitar
secure to the dependents of those killed faced/with the problem of providing sions or not, he was certainly given a fellows are supposed to obtain. their been curtailed, and many have beet
inn movement of trying to organize for ier Bowser by the Trades and Labor whilst engaged in industrial occupa- the wherewithall to pay with, would see round of applause when he, took his great wealth through the brilliancy thrown on to their own reepursee and
where he remained until the meet- of their brain-power. Nit! It just
the protection of their lives. It should council.
tion, at least sufficient to enable them to it that industrial accidents were not seat,
private firms. Plasterers report i an inhappened. The fool workers wanted to crease in the1 number of unemployed,
any more numerous than could possibly ing broke up two hours later.
ilso condemn every person who by their
to live in comparative comfort.
Parliamentary Oommlttee.
give the wealth, they possessed to some- and a further increase may be,looked
i-fforts assisted the coal barons of Van- The miners' resolution whioh appears And while advocating legislation be avoided.
Hr. Harrington.
;ouver Island in the recent struggle to in another column was endorsed ns rec- along the lines suggested above they Aad this, after all, is the one object " J a c k " Harrington replied upon be- one, as they had so much themselves, for with the winter coming on. The
temporarily retard the miners' move- ommended. The committee recommend- have alwayB maintained that the cost that should be kept in view. Compen- half of the Socialist Party of Canada, they didn't know what to do with it government works in. N.S. Wales are
all. And these ducks happened to be making the best possible arrangement
ment.
ed that the attention of the government of injury should be borne by the indus- sation may relieve the distress caused and for ono hour and twenty minutes
in'working the men 5 days per week,
be called to the fact that the places try in which they were engaged, or by the death or disablement of the the big crowd gave him a close and at- on the spot.
Was Explosion Expected?
to allow for the employment of a numbreadwinner,
but
it
cannot'compensate
Those Abominable Unions.
There is current rumor on the streets of the Germans and Austrlans tnken better still, should bo borne by the for the loss of life or limb, nor Tor the tentive hearing. He also stuck strictly
ber of those who would be otherwise un*
to.the
subject,
and
never
once
was
from
coal
mines
on
Vancouvor
Island,
state,
and
industry
taxed
for
the
purBefore
the
same
commission,
another
of Nanaimo to-day tnat this explosion
employed.
suffering
of
those
who
are.
B
O
often
was not unexpected and large quanti- were being filled with Montenegrins, pose of finding the revonue whereby doomed to a life of pain and suffering there a personality indulged in or any genius let drop a few gems, which deGreeks
and
others,
mostly
brought
from
the
compensation
should
bo
paid.
This
reference
made
to
politics.
The
proserve attention. J. V. Patterson, presfies of ghs have been known to exist
Boot Trade Good: Olothing Bad.
while hundreds of miner question has occupied the attention of ns an attendant result of nn accident. posed Workmen's Compensation not was ident of the Seattle Dry Dock and Conn the said mine, but under the despot- Vancouver,
of the island were out of work. the workers of all countries that have The passing of legialn tion affecting la- discussed upon its merits, and its struction Company, on the stand: Boot trades report over 1,500 workic rule which exists in the Western residents
Steps are to be taken to deny the re developed an industrial system, and bor has been found in practically, all shortcomings pointedly emphasised as "Unions are an abomination. They are ing half time in N.S.. Wales, and some
Fuel company, no man who is employed port
there are no skilled mechan- haB been met by the various govern- cases to bring attendant results that only a speaker with Harrington's abil- a gang of miscreants. It is coming to 300 completely unemployed.. ThiB trade
ay them dare voice hla sentiments rel- ics inthat
Vnncouver who would be willing ments of tho industrial nations. by have not betta anticipated, and this has ity could bring them out.
a civil war, and we are ready to fight.'' is however improving, as many military
ative to the conditions of tho mine un- to go to Britain.
many and varied schemes that have been found especially- in workmen's He traced the growth and develop- This "guinea"" acknowledged under orders arc coming, thia.way, -including.
ess they are favorable to the.company
been devised, none of them perfect, nnd compensation, legislation..
ment
of
modern
industry
for
the
past
cross-examination, that the employen a large order of over one million pairs
)r unless he is prepared to go elsewhere
many unsatisfactory from the workers' In England tho passing of the Com- fifty years and then proved, to the satis- of the State of Washington were union- of boots for tho Russian army. Sever*
President's Beport.
ind seek work.
Tho president reported on a number point of view, owing to the fact that pensation act brought about to a large faction of the audience, that this meas- ized; that their organization was affili- al firms, at last investigation report
of matters pertaining to his _ routino thoy have not followed the procedure degree the discrimination against, old ure, like others of its hind, wus mere- ated with national employers' organi- that'they are now able to work full
McBride Did Not Answer.
any business man engnged in men, or men who wore showing any ly in response to a desire of the exe- zations, and that the main purpose of timo instead of half time. It may be
Following is a self-explanatory let- dutios. He read letters dealing with that
manufacturing always follows in regnrd
snid in boot trades, matters arc look:er to Premier McBride, and which he the protest sent to Australia re lumber to his plant or mncjiinery, viz., to pre- sign of the infirmities of old ago, and cutive of the employing class to lessen the organizations was to prevont the ing
good. In clothing nnd tailoring
in British Columbia being chiefly manu- pare for accidents, and sot aside for the in this rospect wo should learn from the burden of the employers by giving organization of the workers. He furlid uot answer:
experience, and on examination we find thom t. cheaper form of protection than ther denounced the union boycott; but trndes matters are very bad. Of late,
factured
by
Oriental
lnbor.
The
comNanaimo, B.C.,
purpose
of
replncing
broken
or
wornthero
hns been a tendency on tho part
in
Bowsor's
draft
net
things
that
will
July 2, 1014. munications were from the federal and out machinery, certain nirionnts bnsed no doubt give rise to unpleasant compli- could be obtained from private compan- confessed sending circulars asking n of employers to uso female as against
ies.
boycott on firms employing union la- mule lnbor, because of prime cost.
Sir Richard McBride, Premier of Brit- states premiers and several trades coun on an average, found by careful calcu- cations.
oils, the main tenor of them all was in lation, covering a period which would
Ue congratulated Mr. Bowser that he bor. He also abused tho unions for
ish Columbia, Victoria, B.C.
support of the council's efforts. Tho naturally bo the life of theKmnchine as For instance, take the clause dealing hud not come there that evening to toll entering politics; but confessed that the However government has stipulated
Ion or a ble Sir:
with outworkers: In the interpreta- his hearers it wns becauso he loved tho employers' * association did. This tol- that in all military orders, full labor
council
decided
to
continue
the
work,
far
as
its
UBefulneBS
wns
concerned.
"After carefully considering matters
tion of the term "Workman" it says workers that he had proposed the meas- erant and broad-mindod "gentleman" must be used. Many tailors have gone
i'hicli we have discussed in conferences including tho getting of photographs of
to the war, becauso of bud conditions,
"workman,shnll include a porson who
Utely, relative to non-enforcement of Orientals in and around mills, to be sent Tho workers, however, have not been has entered into or works under a con- ure, but, frankly, that it was a cheap- deserves our kindest regards and best 300 nro completely out of work, and a
•he mining laws of this province, it is to the* governmental authorities in-Aus- oven troated as well as tho mnchineB, tract of service or apprenticeship, writ- er for the employers than under tho wishes. With a little more polish, he like number on purt time. It is thought
tralia,
in
support
of
the
oposition
to
old
Bystem.
Tho
government
had
admight
even
pass
for
a
church
warden,
and no provision has been mado for ton or oral, express or implied) whether
ny opinion that it is your duty, ns minthnt matters will shortly brighten
The Old Order Changeth.
ster of mines, to compel the operators British Columbia lumbermen's request them when they nre thrown on tho in- by manual labor or otherwise but shall mitted a principle that it Was the duty
for the clothing trades.
.f this provinoe to comply with the pro- for a preferential tariff from the Aus- dustrial scrap heap, but it hns been not include an outworker." The inter- of the Stato to enre for the maimed Many of our "sacred institutions"
In The Textile Utile.
'isions of the Coal Mines Regulations tralian government in manufactured left more or less to chance, and in cases pretation of the word outworker is "shall and casualties of the industrial world ure in the melting-pot these days, among
let, and that government inspectors be B. C. lumber. It was stated that locnl where legislation has been enacted to, moan a person to whom articles are giv- ond that industry should bear tho bur- thom being our school-system. Voca- Cannot get enough hands, and are
lumbermen
were
becoming
seriously
supposedly,
provide
for
compensation
den
of
its
humaa
scrap
heap,
along
with
working
full 24 hours, day and night,
ompolled to enforce same.
training—half from the textfor industrial accidents, it has been en out to be mndo up, cleaned, washed, the machinery and other equipment tional
fllling militnry orders. Government
I fully realize the utter impossibility alarmed at the council's action.
alterod, ornamented or repaired, or thnt must needs be replaced from time book, nnd half in tho shop—is taking have
Beports
of
Unions.
found
that
as
a
rule
the
only
parties
tnken] over many mills ia Australind the absurdity of your request that
or receiving compensation adapted for sale in his own home or to time—"something tho socialists had the place of tho old system of "cram- ia for war orders, and running cloth by
make a specific charge against any of Cigrfr-mnkers still slack. They did benefiting,
tho lawyers, who hod undertaken other promises, not under the control been endeavoring to pound into the ming" from books. Peoplo aro beginn- the mile. Matters were never better in
he men who are now employed as not not consider the council was support- wore
ing
to
recognize
that
half
of
tho
word
to fight the case on behalf of the person or management of tho person who gave workors' heads for years.''
leing competent miners, while at the' ing them in boosting locnl made cigars, injured.
laboratory is made up of labor; that the this branch of the trade, the bad part
out tho articles or materials."
Mr. Harrington then took up several
that they caanot get, enough hands
ame time your government is spending nnd were to consider withdrawing.
This must hnve an effect that will be specific clauses of the proposed measure method of "learning by doing" is much is
Tailors
intend
to
picnic
at
Bowen
IsWhile
it
is
desired
that
thoBe
who
housands of dollars to keep extra specpreferable to that of learning by "stu- to fill tho war orders. This *is the best
disadvantageous to the workers and
il police, provincial pcftae and mili- land on July 13th. Brewery workers are deprived of thoir means to acquire will no doubt lend to the establishment and suggested what seemed to bo some ing"; thnt the life of school can bo com- report I havo to date.
ia in that field for the purpose of keep- stated that some of their fellow union- the necessities of life, through indus- of a great force of outworkers, with all very practical amendments. At the con- bined with the school of life. The
Engineering and Metal Trades.
ng ua in a position whereby we cannot ists had been discharged owing to their trial, accidents, should bo cared for, the attendant results, of sweatshop con- clusion of the speaker's able address idea that school-work must bo an econ- Reports from 30 firms, employing ovhe was greeted with thunderous ap- omic burden upon the community, is er 10,000 hands all told, report that'
ecure the information you desire, be- being Germans. C. P. B, machinists thore are other objects that are de- ditions nnd piece work system. *
reported conditions getting slacker as sired, and can be secured by tho placplause, in which Mr. Bowser himself nn anciont and dishonorable error,, es- conditions are better than Inst reported.
ore taking action.
did the Musicians. Plumbers aro ing on the statute books, of workmen's Again, the act is not to apply to participated.
I have always been under the impress- also
pecially in rural districts, where flow- Railway' car and wagon builders are
casual labor, or to persons who are not
still
locked
out.
Street
Railwaymen
compensation
acts,
the
most
important
•in that it was the duty of the minis- said business'was much better with of which is the reduction of the number employed for the employer's usual
The Meeting.
ers and mnrket-stuffs can be grown. very busy filling government orders •
er of mines and the government mine them since the jitnt-y tms regulations of industrial accidents to a minimum, trade or business. This would mean that The meeting was a twist in classics, In the citicB, however, under the pre- for new rolling stock. Gcnernl enginispectors to enforce the law, and not had been in force in the city.
many men engaged in all classes of la- one of the best ever held in Vnncouver, sent system of private ownership of in- eering romnins about the same. Iron
and
this
con
only
bo
secured
by
making
rait until thousands of men are blown
the cost of such accidents to be borne bor, such as the repair of buildings, in- Both speakers know their subject well dustries, nn obstacle arises in the form trndes are busy, nnd secretnry of that
Business.
nto eternity, under the pretext of wait- Under thiBNew
head, a committee of four by those profiting by the operation of stallation of machiaory, etc., etc., who and were splendidly mntched oratori- of labor-unions, who can give perfectly union snys outlook is good nnd will
ig for specific complaints from anyone; , was chosen to
go, into the grievances industy, in other words making it too were employed by the owner of a manu- cally. In fact Mr. Harrington seemed good reasons why thoir trades should hold in thnt condition for somo time
ut to see that inspections are made of the cigar-makers,
and also to consid- costly to thoBo responsible, to have any facturing establishment would be shut to havo a shado the best of the argu- not be overrun with graduates from vo- to come. Electric trodos report about
rom time to time and that all sections i er
more nccidonts than it is possible to out from the act.
ment from a dobating point of view. cational schools; and this bstacle will the same ns former union—tlmt is,
the
case
of
the
f the Coal Mines Regulations Act aro were discharged. brewery-workers who prevent, and by penalizing those thnt In fact the net is so limited in its The S. P. of C. is to be congratulated remain until the system of ownership is better than last report, nnd that prosnforced.
are found ^o have contributed to any scope, thnt it is to nil intents and pur- upon having mado possible such a meet- changed. As matters stand to-day, pects look good for some time to come
I am confident that half of the men
accident, by improper safeguardB and poses usoless, nnd seems to be rather nn ing, where such a measure WOB dealt tho schools aro giving a bow-and-arrow yet.
•ho are mining coal on Vancouver Is- Recommend ntlon was mado to the necessary precautions.
net to define who shnll not be paid com- with in such a practical ^manner. It education in an age of 42-centimctcr
Baking and Milling.
tnd where the strike is in progres, can- 1parliamentary committee to Btart now
pensation, tban one to provide for the should go far towards the securing of guns.
Baking trndes nre slightly below norot read the inspector's or fire-bosses and make preparations* for tho muni- This is essential, as it is a well known payment of it.
High Oost of Giving.
amendments which will mnko the B,
fact
that
many
industrial
accidents
nre
ninl,
nnd
some
unemployment exists. In
cipal
elections
next
January.
Tailors
sports, as they are posted at the pitPossibly the best way to really an- C. Workmen's Compensation act, when in tho U.S., in 1914, tho stntistics
end from time to time when they are presented a motion that in view of tho caused by the lack of rensonablo enro alyse the bill is to carefully study Mr. finally sanctioned by the lieutenant- of. 21 organized chnrities show that tho flour milting departments there ia
and
protection
of
machinery*
nnd
in
tho
also
some
unemployment,
and things do
laking their examination of the mines, fact that a provincial, election does not
Bowser's speech on it in Victorin, and governor, one of tho best of its kind they handled 1,1)5.1,651 dollars; and that not look as ffood ns thoy might in thla
nd if this is true that class of men nre seem very close at hand -more timo mining industry and many others such ns he is tho author of tho act, we can in existence.
only 831,023 dollars went to the needy direction, owing to the scarcity of grain
as
railroad
work,
through
tho
lack
of
it most dangerous elements existing in should be given for unions to nominate any care of the lives of the workerB, be sure thnt he will not underrate the
in food, conl, and clothing. The rest for milling. The secretary 'of tho Mill
ny mine, not only to thomBelvos, but provincial election -candidates. Finally tho desire for dividonds being placed benefits and good to bo derived by the
cials went in salaries, offico oxponseB, Employees'
union reports a busy month,
WILL WALE TO SEATTLE.
lousnnds of other men meet death due it wns decided to extend the time to first, and tbe workers are only a second- workerB from the act.
nnd investigations. Somo of the salar- but thnt future
prospects,, owing to
> their ignorance and thousands of July 2nd.
ies of tho "C.O.8." officials arc n's fol- drought in the country
ary
consideration.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Quein
Start
on
a
Long
Waiting
Period,
idows and orphans are thrown on the It W»B stated that the Fair Wago
lows:—E. T. Devino, ns secretary of ns good ns it might be. districts, is; not
Tramp
to
Play
Gypsy
for
a
Month.
In
referring
to
tho
fact
that
the
net
The
same
will
apply
to
occupational
officer
had
notified
the
Labor
departsociety,
$1,000,
and
nB
director
of
schodl
orey of the world, largely because of
At least ono printer in Vaacouver of philnntrophy, 5,000; W. T. PerBons,
te neglect of the men who are respon- ment that carpenters wages were re- diseases, many of which could to_ a does not provide for any compensation will
Meat Packing Busy.
take advantage of tho. prevailing director of general work, $6,000; L.
s e for not enforcing the law and duced to $3.60 per day, which action the great exotnt be minimized, providing for injuries thnt do not incapacitate for industrial
to improve tho Vieller, director of department for im- In tho moat packing trado thero is
seping such men *ut of the mines. carpenters had protested on the ground that only reasonable care were taken. more thoa two weeks, Mr. Bowser snid shining hourInactivity
in a novel way. Mr, B! I. provement of social conditions, $7,000; incroased activity, owing to tho largo
I would suggest that a commission i that their standard union wage was Having arrived at thiB point, wo find "Thnt there oro two sides to every
an m, o., employed in the Shil- subordinates, from $2,500 to $500. This war orders. I think there is likely to
3 immediately appointed, to be com- still $4.25 per day. In reply to a query that not only do wo desire an act that question, tho employer haB to be heard Quein,
vock
chapel,
accompanied by Mrs. is a sure method of "curing by giving be bettor tim/s ahead for ment packers,
as
well
as
the
employee,
because
it
is
will
compensate
for
industrial
acci)sed of one representative of the gov- it was stated that the contract for tne
owing to the fact thnt the men have dewhich apart from the workers' tho employer that has to pay the bill, Quein, will walk to Seattle. They Btart of the BOUI nnd spirit."
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(Continued from Page Three.)
(Continued on Page Four) .
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(Continued on page 3)
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ducting1 any inquiry on behalf of the
NANAIMO DISASTER
WORK CONDITIONS
public.
AND COMMENT
Inspectors Unfitted to Act.
IN AUSTRALIA
They should also be disqualified from
OF U.M.W.A. acting
ARE VARIED
in their present capacity in the
mining department. Lastly comes the
Reserve shaft explosion in which twen(Continued from Page One.) >
(Continued from page one.)
ty two lives are snuffed out, and unless
there is enough pressure brought-to bear
introduce an element oi honesty and upon the minister of mines' depart- port a busy month. Unemployment in
fair-dealing into the administrative pol- ment, these two men .will represent the this heading is considerably reduced
icy of your government, now, more than mining department, on behalf of the since last report. In furniture trades
ever, is the time to show whether or general publie, at the inquest which ia conditions generally are better than
not you are iu earnest.
to be held in Nanaimo, on Friday, last reported. Labor is in fair demand
Up to now it has been "words, words, June the 4th, 1915. In view of the in cabinet making branches, but conwords.
fact that Attorney-General Bowser has ditions are.bad in wood-turning, macFor God's sake forget politics for once. stated that Mr. Justice Murphy will hining and polishing branches, and bedThis is a matter involving the lives of conduct the inquiry re the South Well- ding makers. In latter branches howmen."
i i
i ington disaster, and taking it for grant- ever, improvement is looked for shortly.
Saw milling industry reports conditions
Yours very truly,
ed that Mr.* Justice Murphy is not a
BOBEBT FOSTEB, practical miner, we are confronted1 with "bad" and part time is being worked
President District 25, U. M.W. of A. these facts that these inspectors will extensively. . Bricks and Jewelry.
be the only practical miners there who
A Few Plain Questions.
will be allowed to cross examine wit- There is more unemployment in the
Other. questions that,the minister of nesses.
briokmaking than last reported, and
mines should be compelled to answer
Jostles To Justice Murphy. ' there will be no better prospects till
relative to the non-enforcement of the
winter is over. Generally this trade ia
Ooal Mines Begulation aot are as fol- I do not wish it to bo conveyed that working i days a week' to try and take
I
am
attempting to cast any aspersion
lows:
• t ..''•in
unemployment. In the brick-carting
Why IB it that the Jingle Pot mine upon the ability of Ur. Justice Murphy section there is considerable number of
was allowed to operate with no man- but rather to convey the fact that he men out of work, and many are going
holes on their slope until such time as will give a fair and impartial verdict to the war as drivers in gun-corps and
two men were killed f Why was the according to the evidence produced at army medical corps. Jewelry industry
company not prosecuted for violation of the inquiry. But I do contend that if is bad; tallow and boiling down works
these inspectors are the only practical
the-law?
shew some Improvement; and there is
Why were the officials of the Cana- miners who are allowed to ask questions considerable unemployment among
dian Colleries (Dunsmuir) Company, from the witnesses, that many questions wnter-front .workers and longshoremen,
of
vital
importance
will
be
left
unaskLtd., not prosecuted for violation of the
OoTsrnment Public Works.
law when they swore in court that ed, and it may be the means of defeat- This item is a large one with the
they knew of more than one shot being ing the aims of justice in placing the N.S. Wales government and reports are
blame on the responsible parties.
fired at a -timet
highly satisfactory, inasmuch as men
Minors Fear Victimisation.
Why were the officials of the Western
have been increased to 5 days a week
Fuel company not prosecuted for vio- Then again the question arises who is instead of 4 days aa before. Matters,
lation of the law when they admitted going to supply the names of the men however, look brighter for government
to
give
evidence
relative
to
this
disasin court that they knew of-more than
workers, as tlie N.S. Wales government
one shot being fired at a time when two ter? I know that at a public inquiry -has announced that it will put 80,000,*
men met their death in Protection everyone who has worked in that mine 000 dollars, worth of work in hand In
has the right to give evidence if he BO
mine!
a couple of months time, such as large
Why were the officials of the Pacific desires, but again the question of vic- railways in tht country, Sydney suburCoast Coal company at South Welling- timization iB confronting the miners ban railway, and Sydney under-ground
ton not prosecuted for violation of the and I doubt very much if any man will railway. This will call for many men
law when they Bent men into places appear unless he iB supoeaned to attend —it is asserted that 20,000 men will be
where there was no timber and the men the court and who will be the men to needed for the work when it gets a fair
were fined for not having their timbers give these names to the Judge.. I am start. I will keep you posted as regards
confident he does not know the names
handy enough to the facef
of the men who worked, in these places, this work later on.When it comes along,
Companies and Mining Aet
but I presume it will be the companies we 'will have a boom time, as general
works all round of a private nature
The Coal Mining Regulations Act is officials and the inspectors of mines will go ahead at a lightning speed. It
very specific on these points and these that will supply the names. ,
is
said on good authority that within
Concluding Considerations..
questions corroborate the contention
a year, N.8. Wales will be one of the
of the1miners' organization that there In conclusion, permit me to ask the busiest spots south of the line, as much
are no coal companies on the face of organized labor movement and all qfher capital is being held up by private firms
the earth who show such aflagrantdis- honorable citizens of the province of waiting the government workB as
regard for the law aB the companies on British Columbia, to endorse the follow- above to get started.
Vancouver Island. Imagine the futility ing resolution and to immediately forof an agreement such as the one'; that ward same to the minister of mines
Metalliferous Mining Black.
new exists at the Weitern Fuety com- department, at Victoria, B. C.
Silver mines report 2,200 men workpany. A grievance committee is paid
ing full time, 2,300 on part time and
by the company to come to the com4,500 out of work altogether. As last
Endorse This Resolution.
pany office once a month to discuss the
stated matters here are in a bad way,
frievances of the miners. I have no "Whereas, we believe that the minis- owing to the fact that Germany was the
oubt that the company appreciate any ter of mines department wants to have largest buyer of dur silver oxides and
efforts put forth by these men too in- fair and impartial inquiry into the other metals from Broken Bill. The
crease the company's profits. As a causes of the | recent disasters on Van- government however is doing the best
general rule good business does not pay couver Island, and whereas, we believe it can for the men. In other trades at
its men to assist to reduce its profits, that the disclosures brought out at the Broken Hill, as apart from the silver
and in my opinion if these men were in- coroner'8 inquest in Nanaimo re the mine industry, though depending on
sisting upon the enforcement of the law South Wellington disaster absolutely them in an indirect way there are 540
the Western Fuel company profits disqualify chief inspector of mines, on part time and 1,650 out of work alwould be reduced about fifty per cent. Mr. Thomas Graham and inspector John together. Added to this must be noted
Newton from taking any part in con- that since last August over 6,300 people
Facts of Previous Disasters.
ducting the affairs of the public in have left Broken Hill owing to loss ot
matters.
work, with the closing of the mines.
I appeal to the general public to these
Therefore be it resolved that we urconsider very carefully these facts rela- gently
request the Hon. W. Jfi Bowser,
Ooal Mining Also Bad.
tive to recent disasters which the min- Attorney-General,
minister of Matters are very bad in Newcastle
ers of British Columbia have had tomines, to appoint acting
one
man
from
the
mining
district
just at present, and it
contend with. Some yeara ago thirty-, miners' organization and one from the
three lives were snuffed out at Exten- coal companies to assist Mr. Justice iB likely thnt the government will have
to
start
relief
works
for the men. Since
sion mines, and citizens of Nanaimo at Murphy in conducting these inquiries
public meetings' verbally charged theIn order that the blame shall be placed the last coal strike has been won and
the
men
have
gone
back
to work at the
inspector of mines with manslaughter. upon tbe responsible parties. And be
Then comes the Diamond Vale colliery it further resolved thut we consider any five mines on Btrike, it has had the
effect
of
displacing
others
and several
explosion at Merritt, B. C, in which
kind of inquiry into these affaire thousands of miners are out of work.
seven men's lives were sacrificed. The other
would
be
an
injustice
to
the
citizens
of
Matters do not seem to look any too
coroner's inquest laid the blame at the the province of British Columbia."
bright for the future, owing to the fact
door of the department of mines, and
Yours very truly,
that large contracts that usually went
a government inquiry was held, but we
BOBT. FOSTER, to this field have been secured by east*
heard no more about it, and if anybody
was prosecuted for violation of the law Organizer District No. 28 U.M.W. of A. ern U. S. A. fields, such as Alabama
nnd Virginia—since Panama cut has
it must have been secret prosecution.
Then came the "B. North" explosion Your home decanter should be filled been opened. We used to do a- large
at Coal Creek, wherein one life was with "B.C. Special." One trial will trade with the west coast of South Amlost. The government inquiry into this convince. For sole at all leading retail erica, but the eastern Btotes seem to
have got this, owing to being able to
disaster, was held some months ago, liquor stores.
place coal cheaper on the west coast
and so far we have had no report of
than we can. In other directions in
same, and in my opinion if the man BEEE AND BOMBSHELLS.
Newcastle there is also considerable unwho conducted that inquiry would
speak truthfully he would admit that doners! Federation of Trade Unions on employment.
he is waiting for instructions from
General Situation Bummed Vp,
the minister of mines as to what kind Becent Charges Against Workmen.
In New South Wales, as a result of
of report he shall issue. Next comes The quarterly report of the General exhaustive enquiries, I find that there
the South Wellington disaster in which Federation of Trade Unions in Great are at last reports 41,600 men on part
nineteen men were drowned like rats Britain has thia to say in th'e foreword time and 5,840 out of work altogether.
in a hole and the disclosures relative by W. A. Appleton, the secretary of Matters would have been much worse,
to that affair should prohibit chief in- the management committee, upon the except for the fact' that 21,300 have
spector of mines, Thomas Graham, and subject of workmen charged with inso- gone to the war from all trades. Matinspector John Newton from having briety and other intemperances:
ters are looking better, since when last
anything to do in connection with con- "During the quarter under review reported, we had 11,050 completely out
the whoie labor movement has been bit- of work, we now have but half that
terly assailed and grossly slandered by amount out of work.
persons who, having no knowledge of
HARRON BROS.
methods of production or of working- I will issue my next authentic report
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND
class lives and methods of thought, to British Columbia readers in
EMBALMERS
have sought to place upon the trade month's time from now.
W. FRANCIS AHEBN.
Vancouver—Offlce and Chapel,
union movement the responsibility for
1034 Granville St., Phone Sey. 8486.
North Vanoouver — Offloe ana any failure or remissness in the supply
Congress
Committee Meets.
Chapel, 122—Sixth St. West, Phone
of munitions of war.
. The hostile critics have assumed that, The central labor Tradea and Labor
134.
because one or two men here and there Congress of Canada convention ci
played the fool and discredited them- mittee held a meeting in Labor Temple
selves, the whole movement suffered on Wednesday evening, to hear reports
from similar vices. They have talked of sub-committees. The next meeting
round this assumption on every possible will tako place on Wednesday evening,
occasion, and have sought ta use theJune 16th, at 7 o'clock.
extraordinary circumstances of the moUNDERTAKERS
ment to secure legislation which, what- Drink "B.C. Special' and avoid disever its aim, must have the effect of tasteful after effects.
Refined Serrice
further restraining individual liborty.
1048 OBOROIA 8TRMT
With tho lessons of the past in their "Percy struck Harold with the sugar
On. Blook west ot Court House.
minds trade unionists should be very tongs at the club lawst night."
careful about accepting legislation "Shocking!"
which, while ostensibly declared to be "Oh, very. Both were under the inUie ot Modern Chapel end
in the interests of morality, is actually fluence of Btrong tea."
Funeral Parlors free to all
endnngoring the interests of tho indiPatrons
vidual. If Groat Britain is to succoed
Telephone Seymour 3426
her people must be freo to think for
themselves, and to act upon their own
initiative oven in matters of personal
conduct.

PRESIDENT
L1IL1U1
NONE SO

EASY

BASEBALL

Women Are Enlisting
Mors Art Needed to Uee

Royal Crown Naptha Soap
Tbonsinds of women sre nuklnc making easier hy letUnj EOTAL CBOWV
NAPTHA SOAP do Uu t n d p u t ot —i
wsihlni for them. Try a eeke aad jron
williose no time enlisUnf. '

PLANT NOW
Gladiol

ToSpaeci?0ffer15c.perdoz.

MONTBItETlA
Fine for Autumn

2 5 c <

d 0 2 t

BROWN BROS. & CO. Ltd.
Seedsmen, Florists and Nurserymen
VANCOUVER - HAMMOND - VICTORIA

High Class Dental Services at
very Moderate Prices
OOLD AND POBOELAIN OXOWNS, Etch
BBIDOE WORK, psr Tooth
PEBFEOT FfTtlNO PLATES.
AMALGAM POLINOB
ENAMEL n m N Q B
......

| B.00
. . . . . . ...' MO
10.00
IM
. . . . . 8.00

Diseases ot the runs, including Pyorrhea, succsssfnllr treated.
All work guaranteed.

Dr. BRETT ANDERSON
Phons Se-rmonr 3331

Offlcs: 101 Bsnk ot Ottawa BnUdlOf
«02 Hsstings Street West

BOYS' SUITS
from $3.50 up
CLUBB & STEWART, Limited
30I-SJ5 HASTINGS STUHT WMT

Fkoae ISfMW T H

To England Under Neutral Flag
American Line from New York-Liverpool
Pint *

n r

Large fast American Steamers nnder Amerienn nag;

A A

Clui <pS5.U0

"Philadelphia" ..'

-Second * - - * A C
Clui f 5 5 . 0 U | J
--j.

June 8th

V

" B t Lon""

JUM UU

| |

"St. Poul"
"New York"

June 19th
June 26th

W

'

-

*••*••weeltly *beresftOT-

ciui $40.00

Company's Offioes: 619 SECOND AVENUE, SEATTLE, WN.
OB LOOAL BAIL AND STEAMSHIP AGENTS.

Office Furniture
Less Than Wholesale

We u e miking a Olearaooo of
all present stock ot Offlce Furniture.
Oome early and mak* yonr
choice.

Hastings Furniture Co., Ltd., 41 Hastings S t West
H O T E L R E G E N T Absolutely Fireproof. Loul end Low-Lll.tance
n U l B J U I U - i U I i m P h o n , to Ever/Heom.Cefe In Connection. Rates
11.00 per day up. Attractive Rates to Permanent Quests.
OotUafUm * Beatty, Pr.prt.ta.
I N Hut

You Can Save Money
BY USING

Tango Street Car Tickets

8 *%r 25 Cents
THIS IS HOW IT WORKS OUT
32 Bides at
A 6 Cent Fare

$1.60

32 Hides on

Your Saving On

Tango Tickets

$1 Investment

$1.00 60c.

Whenever you enn consistently do so,
when you require anything you see advertised in The Foderationist, bo sure
and explain that you saw his ad. in The
Federationist, nnd that it was because
of that that ho is patronized. Don't
forget this.
***

(Northwestern League, 1915)

Tango Tickets Are Now On Sale

Vancouver

FAILED TO PAY WAGES.

vs.

Tbey are sold My conductors on the cars, at tbe B.O. Electric Salesrooms,
Carrall and Hastings streets and 1138 Oranvllle street; tbe Company's
Interurban Terminals at Hastings and Carrall streets and south end of
Oranvllle street bridge; Depotmoster's Offlce at Main and Prior streets;
Mount Pleasant Oar Barn, Main street and Thirteenth avenue, and at the
HA8TINOS
STREET—
ORANVILLE
places
of business
of the following firms
throughoutSTREET—
the city:

Miners Should Be Careful of Pretentious Mining Oo. Operating at Pitt Lake
"Millions In Copper Are Beady In
Viking I " runs a scare-line head ' in
Tuesday morning's issue of The Sun,
and then follows a half-column boost
of ull the wonderful things a new manager, in the person of Mr, James Mali
colm, is doing and about to do with the
Viking mine, at/Pitt Lake. While the
namo of the company itself is not mentioned on thiB occasion many victims of
the same outfit will remember that last
year more than a dozen employees suffered a IOSB in wages ranging up to $100
npiece, amounts still unpaid and no evident chance of collection. Lest the
same form of swindle may be attempted
again this year, under a new guise, The
Federationist desires to warn prospective miners to be on the lookout.
Brotherhood of Msn.
Total Stranger—Pardon me, sir, if I
take the liborty of removing that
blonde hair from your shoulder. I was
once caused considerable annoyanco by
just such a trifle.

Aberdeen
June 7,8,9.10,
11 and 12
THS TELEPHONE
- Ths advance agent of
COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
forms a doner union of Home, Business and Friends
. FOR A LIMITED TIME
Business or Residential Telephones
will bt Installed upon payment of
|6,00 Rental ln Advance
For particulars call Seymour 6070
Contract Department
B. O. TBLBPHONE COMPANY,
LIMITED

Woodward's Dept. Stars* (Drug
Dept.) Abbott Street Corner.
Spencer's Dipt. Store (Cashier's
office, Information Bureau and Exchange Deika), near Ri-^ierds.
Wood's Pharmacy— Seymour Street
corner.
Campbell's Pharimcy — Granville
Street corner.
Owl Smitten—Main Street corner.
Harrlionri Drag Store—Near Carrail street
MAIN STBBBT—
Browne ft Beaton,
Druggists,
Pender atreet corner.
Law's Drugstore — Harris streot
corner.
OOBDOVA STREET—
Owl Drugstore — Abbott tftroet
corner
POWELL STREET—
Owl Drugstore — Dtnlovy street
corner.
DENMAH STREET—
(English Bay)
Torrance Drugstore — Davie street

Hudson's Bay Oo. All departmenta
Otuirgfi street corner.
Gordon Drysdale's (Notion Counlor) in-nr Dunimtiir.
Owl Drugstore — Dunsmuir street.
Harrison's Drugstore — Itobson
t-treet corner,
Brown* ft Beaton, druggists, Davie
Ntreet corner.
Fill Box Drugstore — Nelson street
corner

Law's Drugstore — Davlo atreet
corner

r

Harrison's
Drugstore — Pender
street corner.
FAIRVIEW—
Harrison's Drugstore — Oranvllle
ntreet and Seventh avenue.
MOUNT PLEASANT—
Lew's Drugstore — Near Broadway
ORANDVIEW—
Campbell's Drugstore — Broadway
snd Commercial Drive.
STANLEY PARK—
Mitchell's Confectionery-— Georgia
street entrance.

B.C. ELECTRIC
Carrall and Hastings Sts.

1138 Granville St
Near Davie

THE BRITISH COLUMfclA FEDERATIONIST.

PAGE POUR

May Suit Sale Now On
Our entire stock is
selling at about

J.
Regular Selling Prices
$22.50 Suits for $11.98
$27.50 Suits for $14.98
$32.50 Suits for $19.98
etc.
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GRANVILLE A N D GEORGIA STREETS.

- a "Pioneer*
tent always
comes inhandy
Camping, boating, ash J nt, mountaineering, any out-door sport or work,
a "Pioneer" tent la Juat the thing.
"Pioneer" tents are made strong u d
durable. Write or phone TODAY for
no. 1 Catalogue of all camp supplies.

C. H. JONES & SON, Ltd.
110 Alexander Street

Phone Seymour 740

Manufacturers
Canvas Goods of Every Description
Be sure and place your TEA order to-day with
your Grocer for

TETLEY'S
==T B A S = :
40, 50, 60 cents per pound
"Things Cooked as You Like Them"

GOOD EATS CAFE
110 Cordova Street, Weat,
3 blocks east of C. P. B. Station.
Take home one'of onr Chicken Loaves—half 75c, whole $1.50.
Trays delivered to all parts of ,the city at any hour.
OPEN ALL NIGHT.
Phone Seymour 3316.
E, B. Perry
P. L. "Wood

OWNERSHIP.

[By Carl D. Thompson.]

Public ownership universally results
in improved conditions of labor. The
change from private ownership to publie ownership of public utilities wherever it has occurred has resulted immediately and progressively in better
wages, shorter hours and improved conditions for labor.'
Examples, ln Practice.
For'example: New Zealand, after establishing the government ownership of
railroads, has steadily raised the wages
of the employees since 1896, amounting
in some cases to as much as 60 per
cent. "(Story of New Zealand," Parsons.) Switzerland, upon taking over
her railways, raised the wages 15 per
cent. (" Beilways, TruBts and the People," p. 365.) The overage wages in
Germany under government • ownership
are $45 per year higher than in England under private ownership.
Pioneer Division 101 have received
Working Hours Less.
official notifloation from the B; C. E l e c
Similarly as to hours of labor. Only
trie Bailway company that the present
agreement to which they are a party after strenuous struggles on the part
of Borne progressive lenders in congress
terminated on tho 30th inst.
A mass meeting was called at mid* did we llnally secure a federal low
night Saturday 28th ulto, nnd was limiting tho hours of railway employees
largely atonded by the street railway to sixteen hours per flay on our railmen of tho nbovo division. Much en- ways here in the United States. In
thusiasm and a solid front being shown, Italy, on the government roads, ten
An appointment was made, or rather hours iB the limit; in Switzerland eight;
an invitation was extended by the offi* in South Wales eight; in Prussia, elevon
cials of tho B. C. Electric Bailway oom- for general employees, for switchmen
pany to discuses further arrangements eight, and engineers ten. One may alon the 4th inst. to representatives qf most say that the eight-hour day is beVictoria, Westminster and Vancouver ing established ^everywhere under government ownership, for it has already
locals, who will be there o. t.
come in -many departments (in all deNew Jitney Regulations.
partments in some countries), and the
Since we do not know at time oi tendency everywhere is in that direcwriting, what effect the insurance by- tion.
laws will have on the number of "jitOther improvements in labor condineys" running we "cannot say how tions secured as a direct result of pubmany will continue to provide the lic ownership are more rest days and
means of transportation for some of vacations;'better' accident insurance,
our friends. We Bay friends advisedly. sick benefits, and**especially old-age penIf a strain of sarcasm is noticeable so sions. much the better.
In New Zealand the govornment
One thing the "jitneys" have surely builds houses and rents them to UB emdone, they have revealed "friends" ployees,' while in Prussia the governnnd enemies alike. We have carefully ment has built more than 40,800 houses
noted and know them. In many cases which it rents .to its employees at re*
individually.
duced rates, thus helping them to keep
Perchance the aforementioned gentry down the high cost of living.
were but showing their hostility end
It is clear end undeniable, therefore,
demonstrating
their
independence that public ownership improves forila*
against our employers and1 not us as bor. It is not enough to argue that
slaves. However, w*? are educated and wages are lower in Prussia than in Amwill wait events. God we ha paid the erica, for that is not the question. The
price. But of this tempera mutnntur, question is does the worker get better
nos et mutamur in illis.
wages in Prussia under public than
Unionists Who Use Jitneys.
they did under private ownership?
The "Jitneys" were a temporary And the answer is—he does.
proposition.. They interfered with our
jobs. This may be of no particular in* FABMERS WILL FLOCK
terest to the general public, but it
TO MARKET OPENING
should be of grave interest to the gen-

Mass Meeting of Men Held
At Midnight Last
Saturday

2

\_

STREET C M S '
EMENT TO

PUBLIC

American Socialist Writer Says It Benefits Labor.

Company Invites Employees
To Discuss Further Arrangements

FBIDAT

COMPENSATION
BILL REQUIRES
AMENDING
(Continued from page 1)
ering consequent on the injury, the expenses of the medical treatment, the
loss of 45 per cent of his wages during
the time incapacitated, if over 'two
weeks, and also the burden of going
through life maimed or disfigured, and
the employers bear the payment of 55
per cent of the wages that would
be otherwise lost to the worker. This iB
surely a very one-Bided division of the
burden.
Farther Exemptions.
Besides the exemptions of outworkers
and casual laborers, from the provisions of the act, there ore further exemptions, the men and women engaged
in the distribution of commodities, outside of railroad workerB, are practically shut out, and it is doubtful if women workers are included in the act at
all, OB in the interpretation of the term
'' Workman'' thore is no mention of female labor,
Another forge section of the workers,
the Longshoremen, are also evidently
unprovided for, as they are .not mentioned in Schedule 1 or Schedule 2. .
Evidently, recognizing that the majority of those injured in the following
of industrial occupations, woro excluded
from part one of the act, the framer
of the act inserted what is known as
Part Two. This is supposed to deal with
the old practice of the Common Law in
compensation coses, and deals with contributory negligence, as regarding accidents that are not provided for in
part one of the act, presumably the
exemptions that have been already mentioned,
. And Mr. Bowser, speaking at Victoria,
said: Contributory negligence on the
part of the workman, will upt hereafter
bar his recovery of damages, but will,
however, be taken into consideration in
the assessment of damages,"
Any one, being at all conversant with
the contributory negligence clause will,
however, know how this workB. Itisan
easy matter for the- employer to find
some hook to hang the fault upon and
in this case it would be upon the injured, as it would be cheaplr for the
employer and this is the clause that
practically all compensation cases have
been fought upon in this province under
the 6ld act, and should be eliminated
in any act that is supposed to provide
compensation.

The Saskatchewan Act passed in the
year 1910, provides that Compensation
shall be, paid, whether or. no tho injured workman was a party to the accident by his contributory negligence or
not. And while this clause in part two,
may seem to be a forward step, it will
only make for more litigation in cases
where
the accident does not come under
ornl labor movement here. There iB
never a let up in the beseeching of oth- Many Producers Signify Intention to part one of, the act, as lawyers will
have
some
show of getting somethingTake
Stalls
on
Saturday,
er trades for us to buy the union lafor their trouble, even though tho fact
June 5th.
belled goods.
Our secretary's corresis
proved
that
there WBB contributory
Opening day at the City Market to*
pondence file is aho full of it. Trades
negligence.
unionists engaged in manufacturing morrow will be something new in the
union labelled wares cannot appeal to life of that institution, for the Indicanon-union men to support them in em- tions which have come to Manager
MINERS GIVE $7,500 RELIEF.
ployment. We observe the union la- Harry A. Edgett are that practically
bel and we observe all of the tradit- every line of market produce will be Crow's Nest Situation Requires Federal
ions of a labor movement to assist represented in the .stalls and the stalls
Oovernment Attention.
those of other crafts en the movement. will be occupied by the farmers themAt the meeting of the newly elected
When we Bee barbers, bartenders, selves.
executive of District 18, United Mine
Since the new management took office
letter carriers, typographical men, and
Workers of America—in the 'Crow'B
a host of other tradesmen with union farmers in the Fraser Vnlley and in Nest Valley—it was decided-to relieve
cards in their pockets patronizing "jit- other producing quarters hnve taken a some of the most urgent cases by disney " busses, we wonder what their con- new interest in tho market, as can be tributing tho sum of $7,500. The board
ception of duty is in best serving their assumed from the number of enquiries realized tho hopelessness of attempting
reaching Mr. Edgett. Farmers from
own interest.
to establish any thoroughly adequate
Basing the statement upon the princi- Mission, Cloverdale, Chilliwack, Ladner scheme, and1 sent the following message
ples of trades unionism there is not a and various other point* intimate that to Premier Borden in Ottawa:
trade unionist in Vancouver who has they will be on hand with produce. A "R. L, Borden, Premier, Ottawa.
any more right to ride a "jitney'' bus few of the lines of produco that will be
"The unemployed question in EnBtthan'I have to wear a scab uniform, for sale as outlined by Manager Edgftt ern British Columbia and Alberta, is
buy scab tobacco, or patronize a scab are: Meat, fish, butter, eggs, honey, n matter-with, which we, theiexecutive
barber shop, or an academy (with apol- home-made marmalade, candy and salad board of District IS, U. M. W. of A.
ogies to art; that teaches tonsorial deft- dressing, smoked and cured fish, plants has been seriously concerned, especially
and nursery stock. .
ness.
"We want 5,000 people here to- in view of .the fact that the coal miners
If the trade union movement of Van
represent the large majority*, of workcouver will carry out the-principles bf morrow," said Mr. Edgett to .The Fed- ers in the localities under our juriserationist
yesterday. "We are offering
trade unionism, the "jitney," insurance
diction,
we would respectfully state
or no insurance, will not threaten us inducements to the farmers to come that we have > from timo to time rewith a reduction of wage as waB for- here in person and ihe Vancouver pub- ceived promises from the provincial! govlic should show their appreciation - by
caeted in your editorial recently.
ernments that they would cope with
Cut out the use of the auto-busses patronizing them."
the situation, but nothing practical has
and leave us to handle the bosses. If
been accomplished. We aro firmly of
wo need you in our business we will
WORTHY -SUBJECTS.
the opinion thnt your government
surely make it known. Meantime help
should take such steps that will at least
those who help you.
Bev. Speight to Deliver Series of Ad- meet the urgency of the situation,
Carmen's Wagea and Jitneys.
dresses During This Month.
A. J. CARTER, Secrotary.
Begular men have been relegated to
"Peace as well as war requires prethe extra list and the extra men thrust paration. It requires more preparation,
Ex-Offlcer Sick,
further beck than they were three years because behind the forces working for ' The many friends of W. B. Prescott,
ago with the consequent loss of many war stands the great organized mecha- ex-president of the International Typodollars , making it a pointed personal nism of states, and peace can only be
issue.
Some are worse off than the secured by a resolute, voluntary and graphical union, and a former resident
unemployed, as they pay $1.00 a month continued effort of the people. If but of Toronto, will learn with regret that
union dues, living with that confidence one tithe of the disinterested devotion, he has beon laid low with a paralytic
and courage that Sir Kichord McBride brain power and prodigal expenditure stroke in Chicago, and now lies at
would have 'em.
of energy and wealth utilized in the death's door, his physicians holding out
The time is propitious and favorable perfecting and accumulation of engines no hope whntever for his recovery.*
to Bay that it may be up to us to,ep* of human destruction bad been contripoint committees to visit every tradeB buted during the past few years to the
Lecturing Against Prohibition.
union in the city and not wholly rely removal of the causeB which were
Alf.'Budden, for sometime the official
upon enthusing the labor movement hurrying Europe into the catastrophe, organizer and lecturer for the Socialthrough the delegates of the Vancouver an informed and enlightened public ist Party of Canada, in the province of
Trades and Labor council.
opinion would have prevented its oc- Alborta, is now engaged in lecturing
I hope to see the officers of our local currence. Shall wo not take a lesson on behalf of the anti-prohibition movego the limit in protesting our jobs from the bitter paat and the no less ment in that province.
against this non-union scab means of bitter present. "—Rev. Harold Speight,
transportation.
Providing the "jit- M. A., Victoria, B. C.
n e y " " insurance by-law does'nt do it
The Rev. Speight will deliver four
before hand.
special addresses in the Unitarian
T. C.
church, Vancouver, as follows:
June 6—"Origins of the War." •
'Juno 13—"Democrncy and Diplo
Omar Khayyam To Data.
" A Book of Verses underneath the mncy.''
June 20—"Profits and Patriotism."
Bough,
June 27—"Tho Aim: Balanco of
"B.C. Special,"a Loaf of Bread -and
Power or Federation of Europe."
Thou
Service nt 11:00 a. m. Visitors) are
Beside me singing in the WildernessOh, Wilderness were Paradise enow I " asked to be present from the commence
ment of tho service. A Victoria unionSUGAB—Large 18-lb sack B. C.
ist ond ronder of The Federationist
with $5.00 order other groceries,
Mechanics for Britain.
writes thnt 'the snme addresses deonly 4*1.00.
Mr. Oeo. N. Barnes, labor member
livered in Victoria were well worth
in tbe British parliament, and Mr. W,
FLOUR
FLOUR
FLOUR
hearing.
Wyndham, representing the British
.Five Roses, Robin Hood, Royal
Board of Trade, who "uive been sent to
Household,
Seal
of
Alborta;
49TT. S. PUBLIC PRINTER HERE.
Canada to secure skilled mechanics for
lb. sack.
Only delivered .with
the British ammunition, factories, are
other groceries
$1.05
expected to reach Vancouver on June Distinguished Member of I. T, U. ReEgg Sale—Genuine locals (or 30c.
turns East via Canadian Rockies.
21. For the paat week they have been
doien,
3
doien
for
85c.
Cornelius Ford, public printer of the
in Ottawa.
government printing offlce of the United
26c. Cheese, per lb. .
20c.
States of America, and Daniel V. ChlsCanned Vegetables,.. 3 for 25c.
holm, superintendent of the same office,
25c. Canned Salmon . . ,
10c,
spent a day in Vancouver during this
40c. Fancy Creamery Butter, 31bs
week. After visiting several cities en
route from Washington, D.C, to Los
for
»1,00
Angeles and San Francisco, where they
HURRY
HURRY
HURRY
took in the Fair, the distinguished
Strawberries, 3 large boxes, lomember of the I.T.U. renched Vancals
25c,
couver on Monday evening'B Seottle
TEA—Celebrated Edgett 40 c.
boot and left for St. Paul via the C.P.
value;
only
...,25c.
R. on Tuesday afternoon.
President
Pettipiece and Secretary Neelands "of
COFFEE—Mocha and Jova, 40c.
No. 220, made good UBO of the opportunseller; fresh ground, only lb. 25city to show the visitors the natural
Dal Monte Celebrated Canned
beauties of Stanley Park, Marine Drive
Fruits, 35c. values for . . . . . . 2 5 c
and other attractions so characteristic
Polish—The celebrated PoliBhine,
of Vancouvor. It was their first visit
25c cans, special,
3 for 25c
to the Canadian West and they both
1
expressed themselves as amazed at the
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for . . . ,25c
wonderful growth of such n young city
Pork tnd Beans (Helntt) . . . ,10c
and country. .They were looking forward expectantly to their trip through
the Cnnndinn Rockies, In the opinion
LOOK
LOOK
of Messrs. tyrd and Chisholm the CanaThese Prices for Friday and
dian building at the Fair wns one of the
best attractions on the groundH, and
Saturday Only
their opinion of the Canadians' boosting qualities was rather flattering.

DAVIQ SPENCER, LTD.

DAVID SPENDER, LTD,

"Fleet-Foot" Outing Shoes for
The Whole Fanjily
NAVY BLUS 0ANVA8 HOLIDAY OXFORDS AND BOOTS—Vary
best quality, with stout, nobby tread rubber soles. They are specially
reinforced and give greater wearing satisfaction than any other rubber
outing shoe we
taunt.
,
"infants', sizes 2 to 7
.55c.
-65c.
Children's, sizes 8 to 10
...1
65c.
75c,
Youths'and Misses, sizes 11 to 13
75c.
85c.
Boys.',; sizes 1 to 5
.85c.
05c.
Women's, sizes.3 to 7
85c.
$1.00
Men's, sizes 6 to 12
.95c.
$1.25
WHITE YACHTINO AND TENNIS SHOES—Nobby tread soles, reinforced white bleached soles and uppers with leather insoles.
Low
High
Youths' and1 Misses
...$1.15
$1.25
Boys'
$1.25
$1.35
Women's
$1.25
$1.85
Men's'
$1.35
$1.45
WOMEN'S TANGO TENNIS SHOES—^.ow pump style, latest and nobbiest shoe for outing wear; extra heavy reinforced rubber sole with
spring heel, leather insole and tailored silk bow to finish; white blenched' Sea Island Duck. Sises 2 to 7. Price
$1.85
MEN'S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS with rubber soles and low spring
heels, suitable for business, sports or outing wear, $2.45. Boots, $2.85
—First Floor, East Wing

David Spencer Limited
DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

I

is perfectly pure and palatable
IT'S REFRESHING
AND INVIGORATING

Just a whisper off Granville, 704 Robson Street

-UNION

TRY IT FOR YOUR STOMACH'S SAKE.
WILL DO YOU GOOD.
ALL RELIABLE DEALERS 8ELL IT

Printers and

HOTEL IRVING
101 Hastings Street East
—as the only all-union hotel df its kind in Vancouver, has been designated as
OFFICIAL HEADQUARTERS for UNION MEN
The Finest of Wines, Liquors and Cigars sold at
buffet, with courteous Union mixologists to serve
you.
JOHN L. SULLIVAN, Proprietor.
Phone: Seymour 3380.

118 Hastings St West

SHOP

VANCOUVER'S LEADING CAFE
Harry Beckner.

Ervin Swltzer.

Phona Sey. 3343. VANOOUVER, B.O.

CANADIAN
STANDARD FLOUR IS THE HIGHEST IN THE WORLD

OGILVlE'S
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
is

CANADA'S BEST'FLOUR
TRY IT

i .

UNION MEN

Consumers Buy Direct
from Producers
Inaugurating Farmer's Day at

The Vancouver City Market
Main Street Bridge

Saturday June 5th
Fresh and Cured Meats, Fresh and Cured Fish,
Dressed and Live Poultry, Butter, Eggs,
Honey, Fruits, Vegetables, and
Produce of all ltjinds on Sale.

by the Producers direct to
Consumers
SAVE YOUR MONEY
Buy direct fromfirstLand

HOYT'S
10 Cent Cakes
"ALWAYS FRESH"

ASK YOUR GROCER

Edgetts
Friday and Saturday

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

The DELMONICO

Two Days "Dropped
Prices" in Groceries at

Nicholson's Gin

JUNE 4, 191)

SUPERIOR
A T MODERATE
PRICES

none:

Sey. 7495
LABOR TEMPLE

'

The FEDERATIONIST
eaa supply all yout Printing
needs. No Job too large or
too small. First-class workmanship, good ink and highgrade stock have given our
Printers a reputation for
SUPERIOR PRINTING
' Union Work a Specialty.
Our Prices are right and we
deliver when wanted.

•

